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	Pro SharePoint 2010 Search gives you expert advice on planning, deploying and customizing searches in SharePoint 2010. Drawing on the authors’ extensive experience of working with real-world SharePoint deployments, this book teaches everything you'll need to know to create well-designed SharePoint solutions that always keep the end-user’s experience in mind.


	Increase your search efficiency with SharePoint 2010’s search functionality: extend the search user interface using third-party tools, and utilize analytics to improve relevancy.


	This practical hands-on book is a must-have resource for anyone looking to unlock the full potential of their SharePoint server’s search capabilities.  


	Pro SharePoint 2010 Search empowers you to customize a SharePoint 2010 search deployment and maximize the platform’s potential for your organization.


	What you’ll learn

	
		Design and implement effective search crawls and indexing
	
		Create intuitive user interfaces, and improve search findability
	
		Understand how to configure core SharePoint components
	
		Customize SharePoint’s existing search functionality 



	Who this book is for


	This book is aimed at intermediate to advanced SharePoint administrators who want to incorporate well-designed search functionality into their sites.


	Table of Contents

	
		Overview of SharePoint 2010 Search
	
		Planning Your Search Deployment
	
		Setting Up the Crawler
	
		Deploying the Search Center
	
		The Search User Interface
	
		Configuring Search Settings and the User Interface
	
		Working with Search Page Layouts
	
		Searching Through the API
	
		Business Connectivity Services
	
		Relevancy and Reporting
	
		Search Extensions
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The Art of Capacity Planning: Scaling Web ResourcesO'Reilly, 2008

	Success on the web is measured by usage and growth. Web-based companies live or die by the ability to scale their infrastructure to accommodate increasing demand. This book is a hands-on and practical guide to planning for such growth, with many techniques and considerations to help you plan, deploy, and manage web application...
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Wireless Home Networking for DummiesFor Dummies, 2003
Pick the right equipment, secure your network, and share files
Share your Internet connection, access hot spots, and add on cool wireless peripherals     

Thinking of going wireless? It’s not as scary as it sounds! This fast and fun guidebook helps you decide what you need, install it, and get the most from all its cool options....
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I Wasn't Ready to Say Goodbye: Surviving, Coping and Healing After the Sudden Death of a Loved OneSourcebeat, 2008

	Now there is a hand to hold... 


	Each year about eight million Americans suffer the death of someone close to them. Now for thse who face the challenges of sudden death, there is a hand to hold, written by two women who have experienced sudden loss. This updated edition of the best-selling bereavement classic will touch,...
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The Renewable Energy Transition: Realities for Canada and the World (Lecture Notes in Energy)Springer, 2019

	
		Canada is a well-endowed country that serves as an ideal model to lead the reader through the development of energy, resources, and society historically and into a post-carbon future. The book provides an historical perspective and describes the physical resource limitations, energy budgets, and climate realities that will...
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How Great Decisions Get Made: 10 Easy Steps for Reaching Agreement on Even the Toughest IssuesAMACOM, 2003
All too often, solving tough work issues can become a tug of war as clashing departments, priorities, personality styles, and other concerns threaten to destroy any possibility of a successful conclusion. But by sharing hopes, and focusing on information rather than debate, the path to agreement can become wonderfully clear.

How...
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MCSA Windows 10 Study Guide: Exam 70-698Sybex, 2017

	Master Windows 10 installation and configuration, including new technologies


	The MCSA Windows 10 Study Guide is the only comprehensive resource you'll need to prepare for Exam 70-698. You'll find expert coverage of 100% of all exam objectives led by expert Microsoft MVP, William Panek. Quickly master the...
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